
BOX HELD 501
EIPLODED ADEN OPENED ITN

AWFUL RESULTS

WOMAN BLOWN TO ATOMS
Herrera, who is a cigar manufac-

Finds Unlabelled Package in Hall,

Ris Wife Opens it and is Killed,

While Woman Boarder's Skull

Fractured and Fingers Blown Off.

A woman was killed, another was c

mortally injured, and a man was ser-

iously hurt by a bomb which explod- 1
ed in the apartment they occupied at e

No. 1473 Fulton avenue, the Bronx,
Monday night, says the New York
Herald. 3

Herera, who is a cigar manufactur- 3

turer, and the superintendent of the t

apartment house where he lives, con- 3

cluded to go for a walk about 8:30 d

p. m., he told the police,'and just as s

he had closed the door of his room b

he saw a parcel about the size and
shape of a shoe box, wrapped in or-

dinary brown paper, on the floor of P

the hall two feet from his door. a

He picked it up and -without V

thinking or-troubling to see if it con-

tained a name or address, unlocked 1
his door and entered the apartment.
His wife and :3iss Fughtman.
boarder, were seated at the dining
room table where he had left them

He tossed the package on the tabh
and exclaimed: "Some one evident-
ty lost a parcel in the hall."

Mrs. Herrera at once seized it.
tore off the string and was unfolding
the paper wrapper when there was a

terrific explosion. Mrs. Herrera was

virtually blown to pieces and wa'

hurled against the Dutch wood man-

tel at her back. Miss Fughtman was

burled five feet against a wall. She
had been so curiously impatient tc
see what was in the parcel that he:

right hand was extended in tentativE
assistance to Mrs. Herrera in opening
the, box. All the fingers of tha
hand were carried away.

Herrera, who was standing on thi
other side of the table, watching the
little scene with amused iiterest, wai

hurled through the doorway to- the

private hall. A piece of the bomi
struck his left eye, tearing it out.

So powerful was the explosion
which is supposed to have been caus-

ed by nitro-glycerine. that the pape:
in which the box was wrapped, wa:

ground to a powder. A quantity of
whitish-yellow dust was found on

what left of the dining table.
Bits of the box were found in thE

room -and showed conclusively that
it was an ordinary shoe box, but nc

trace of the firm for which it had
been made was discovered. This led
the police to believe that probabI
the fable had been torn off before thE
bomb was inclosed in the box.

The- inf'ernal machine had beet:
constructed of heavy inch gas pipue
about three inches long. This was
acertained' by slivers of the pipe'
which fitted together and were'
threaded at each en!. The ends ha
then been capped. T'i bte-ui 11ha.1
I .-'n swatt d in thin pacer bet.'re be-

-ing placed in the box, an I the Eider
of the box, Inside, had been padded
with more paper rolled int.' wads.
The force of the explosiou wre'4,.

ed the room. Every piece of futrul
ture In it was smashed. The oaia
dining table was broken into a k'un-
dined bits. Pictures were pulleti from
the walls and the carpet was cut
Into strips, which were curled up as

it they had tried to roll themselves
back ito a coil In which they had
been held for a long time.
The thunderous explosion not only

rocked the five-story apartmen't
-house, but shook the neighborhood.
The shock was so great that the ten-
ants of the building for several min-
utes after the explosion remained Ir
their rooms, terrified.
Then there was a wild stampede

Somne of the pante-stricken men and
women dashed to the fire-escapes.
dragging and carrying their children
many of whom were plucked from
their cribs. Others tumbled into the
halls, screaming that the house was
afire.

Most of the families thought the
house'milght fall down and insisted
on going to the street and joinine
their neighbors. By this time sever-
al t~ousand persons were jammed in
the street and the police had to
draw lines and drive the crowd backf
half a, block.
The throng was so congested that

the bluecoats had to make a lane
through it for the ambulance to pass.
Dr. Muth, who respon-*ed to the call.
said Mrs. Herrera had been killed in- -'

stantly. Then he took her husband
and Miss Fughtman to the hospital.-
He said the woman might not live
out the night.

Just as Herrera and the boarder
were being taken away Miss Ange-
lina Herrera, nineteen-year-old
daughter of the dead woman, appear-
ed at the house. She had gone to a
moving picture show soon after sup-
per. She was grief-crazed when she
learned of her mother's death and
friends took her to their home after
she had gone to see her father in the
hospital.

After the tumult had subsided a
woman whose name was not learned
told Janitor Farrell that a few min-
utes before the explosion she had
seen a man enter the vestibule of
the house and after peering several
minutes at the names uder the I
bells, ring one and enter the house.~

This man had- under his arm a
package that the woman said looked
like a shoe box. She did not see him
leave the house. Herrera was pout-
tire that the doorbell had not been
rung. I
Owing to the excitement of the ,

other tenants it could not be learned
if any of them had received a sum-
mons to their doors. The detectives
could get only a meagre description i
of the man the woman saw.I

Tackled the Wrong Party.
A would-be highwayman attempt- a

ed to hold up John McGovern in New 1
York city this week and received a !
punch in the jaw and a sound beating e
for hics trouble. After McGovern oi
had "polished his job'' he Informed ci

ERPLEXES THE DOCTOR:

N IOWA MAN IS SLOWLY TURN

ING TO HARD BONE.

fhe Ossified Farmer's Strange Di

sease Started With a Stiff Nedi

About Eighteen Years Ago.
Frank Worden, of Colfax, Iowa

rill give $1,000 to any surgeon it
he United States who will breal
Is back with anything short of i

ledge hammer. Worden spent las
;eek In Omaha, Neb., and was seez
y a number of physicians, but whet
e left the city he carried his thou
and dollars with him.
Worden is an ossified man-th4

nly real one in the country. He ii
Iso a farmer and lives near Colfax
owl With the exception of hi
yes, his tongue and his arms fron
he elbow down, he is one huge piece
f bone, without a joint or a hinge o

ny kind. His body is as hard aj

tone and as rigid as a piece of steel
xcept as noted, he can not move t

ingle muscle of his entire body. Al
ay and all night he lies straight anc

tiff, motionless. He can not laugh
t can not even smile.
Eighteen years ago Worden awoke

rith a stiff neck. There was nt

>ain, but he could not move his heat
a freely as had been his custom. Hr
aid no attention to it at first. Bu
he affliction grew worse and he fin
1ly consulted the family physician.
"Just a little' stiffness," said thi

octor, "That'll soon wear off." Bu
he stiffness tiid not pass away. Wor
en went back to the doctor. Ant
tis time the doctor found something
tat puzzled him. While making hiL
xamination he discovered that Wor
en had .lost practically all feelini
the neck. And then he called ii

.other doctor.
The second physician was also puz
led. "Looks like this fellow is turn
g into a big bone," said the nei
octor. And soon they discovere<
hat, in fact, Worden was actuall:
urning to bone. His flesh tissue,
sere hardening. Other physician
ad surgeons were called In, but the:
ere never able to stop the ravage,

f the peculiar malady.
When Worden felt his jaws be
ming set, he placed small wedge
i wood between his teeth, and Ii
hat position the lower portion of hi
ace became rigid. In time the
redges were removed and the teetl
ere left about half an inch apart
brough this aperture he is fed I
uid foods. He cannot masticate
out he can swallow liquids of an:
;iud that are put into his mouth.
Gradually the hardening wen

iownward. affecting his bogy, hi
mbs and then his feet. Eight year
Lfter the morning when he discover
d his stiff neck Worden's feet an

Lnkles were as rigid as those of i

tor.a imago. Years before that tim
'is legs had succumbed to thi
trange disease and it was impossibli
o use his hip joints as it would bi
or a wooden Indian to walk.

WILL HAVE INCOME TAX.

Il Incomes Over Five Thousand Del

lars to be Taxed.

An income tax is now one of thi
rovsions of the constitution of thi
nited States. Wyoming's ratifica
ion Monday of the Income ta
mendment-the sixteenth change i1

he constitution and the first sino
-econstruction-completed a list o
hirty-six states-three-fourths o
he union-which have approved thi
>rovison.
Congress will now enact a law t'
evy the tax, and It probably will be
:ome effective during the extraordi
ary sessions to be called by Presi
lent-elect Wilson In March. The ta:

tself, its provisions and .Its limits
ions are all left to congress.
The new law will supersede the
orporation tax and provide for a ta:

all incomes above $5,000, al
hough there has been some sent!
nent in favor of making the lMmit a
owas $4,000,' Congressional leader
ho have been preparing for th
nal ratification by the states esti
nate an income tax would bring ii
bout S100,000,000 a year to thi
;overnment.
THE GHOSTS ARE BUSY.

'heyRun People Out of an A.art
ment House by Noises.

Rappings and gentle tappings, tha
ltfrom windowpanes to the doort
undthen come from the floors an<

he walls, are mystifying the pouici
indspirit mediums at New Castla
a.,and have driven the tenants o

Sbig apartment house Into a zyan!I
ffear.
So alarmed have the tenants be
-omethat four policemen have bee'
kaiied to look into the matter. A
,-'ceman was stationed at eac!
tpr.ent. They admit hearing Jni1
'appings at all hours of the day an-
might, but have been unable to solv'
hemystery.
One policeman, who was sitting

ust inside the door, was startled b:
he loud clicking on the glass pane
ithn a few Inches of his head
hrowing open the door quickly, ha

Cund the lighted hall way empty. A
neum was sent for, who tried foi

n entire day and night to read thi
appings, but was unable to mak4
.nyheadway. '

Many Me'n Wanted Wife.
There a~re 1,178 letters in the dead
tterdivision of the Post Office de-

artment at Washington for '9[ism
.X.Radcliffe, Elgin, Ill." The mys-
erous "Miss Radcliffe" wrote to the
ayor of San Francisco some tImE
goand asked help to get a husband
rowould appreciate a good girl and

30,000. Answers rained into Elgin,
tnobody called.

ighter Knocked Out Forever.
"Chick" Rose, a prize fighter,
nocked unconscious in Brooklyn
ronday night by a blow on the
kilnIn the sixth rot'nd of a ten.
mundbout with "Sailor'" Smith,
ledTuesday in a hospital. Smith
dthe referee were arrested.

The Hartsville Messenger has rais-
theprice of Its subscription from
iedollar to one dollar and fifty
mntsper annum. The Messenger

SAYS HE SENT IT
BOMB THAT EXPLODED IN LARGE

APPAITMENT HOUSE

COMMIT OTHER GRIMES
Amazing Admission of Discharged "

Apartment House Employee, Solv.

ing Several Mysterious Murders

and Attempt to Kill Causes Police t

to Doubt Prisoner's Sanity.
John Paul Farrell, a discharged

apartment house janitor of New York R

confessed Tuesday that he had kill- C

ed Mrs. Bernard Herrera Sunday
night by means of a bomb he had t

made, and that, by similar means, he t

had caused the death of Mrs. Helen 4

Taylor a year ago and attempted the t
life of Judge Otto A. Rosalsky, of J

the Court of General Sessions, last 0
March. Farrell was held Tuesday 9
night on a charge of murder for the r

killing of Mrs. Herrera.
Although the police are convinced a

the man Is mentally unbalanced, I

Deputy Commissioner Dougherty
Tuesday night said detectives he had
sent out in numbers to investigate
the case have learned enough to lead I
them to believe Farrell's story is t
true in the essentials, though false 1

in many details. i1
Every time Farrell had a grievance a

he seems to have settled the busi- o

ness with a bomb. The trouble with r

Mrs. Herrera, he said, was that she t
bad "fired" him from his job as jan- "

itor and hired a negro In his place. I
He wanted to get Judge Rosaluky t

out of the way because the jurist e

had sentenced Joseph Harvey. a i1
"pal", to serve 39 years In Sing Sing k
for stealing $16 worth of jewelry. e

Farrell told the police he helped
Harvey rob Peter Johnson's home in I
the Bronx in 1908. but easily escap-
e3i. t

Why Farrell wanted to kill the s

Taylor woman, sometimes known as t
Grace Walker, was more than the c

police could fathom. In his early ,

story Farrell said she was his daugh- t
ter and he slew her because she had t
gene wrong. Later he recanted this i,
and said she was an intimate friend, t
but gave no reason for killing her. t
He also told Mr. Dougherty why b

and by whom "Kid" Walker was shot
down and slain in 1887 on the Bow- f
ery. He said Walker betrayed the e

Taylor woman and a woman named I
Lestrange killed him-in revenge. 1
Having disposed of the bomb mys- E

teries, Farrell confessed, the police 7
assert, to have perpetrated a series b
of robberies In Brooklyn, and! the e

robbery of the Johnson home. Har- a

vey and Harry Hartman, his compan-
'ons in the latter exploit, were sen- I

tenced to Sing Sing for 39 years and I
9 years, respectively. Farrell had f
never been suspected for complicity t

!n the crime. Besides this, Mr. (

Dougherty said Farrell served 10 C

years In the New Jersey Peniten-t
tiary, at Trenton, for burglary and
other crimes.1
As John McDermott, alias "Liver-

pool Jack," Farrell's picture Is In the
rogues' gallery in Jersey' Ci, e ac-
co ding to information Jnrought tor
-Dougherty. Farrel's desire to con-
'ess to so many crimes led Mr.
Diougherty to doubt his sanity, lie i1
.mmediately set about verifying the i
rstory. While detectives were busy
-it this the janitor kept two sta~nog-t
raphers busy taking down fresh die.
tails of his protracted story.e

After an all night grilling and r

. more of It during the fo-'e.u, Pat-t
-eli was tractable, and ansv.'ered1
.'ithout hesitation every q.1eados' put t

t" him. He said he .was bomn -n I
Ireland 53 year. ago and had served r

as an oroerly in the army In the
Spanish-Amierican war. Heb was ask- I
edl if he had served In :ba navy, an~d
gi-ouptl.. displayed "U. S. N'* tanro-
ed on 'us right arm. fie -e1.-, o~d
the polic< he had been vih, I I'r
i short time In an insaae altdm .1t 3
Danville, Pa.

The bomn. 'arrell placed opposite
H-errera's he made In his room, F
he said, ac. lng to the same for-

mula used in manufacturing the Ros-
alsky and Taylor infernal machines.
The materials consisted of Iron
pipe, springs, paper, two boxes, a o
steel button and a percussion cap. c
The explosive In each case was nitro-
glycerine. He gave the police a spec- c
inen of his handy work by construct- e!
ing a duinimy bomb~"nd demonstrat- j
Ing it as he told of his crimes. I
The Taylor and Rosaisky bombs a.

were made In the cellar of a house In !1
East '14th street, Farrell said, where tI
he was employed as an elevator oji t)
erator. The superintendent of the a
buil-'ing recalled Tuesday afternoon ti
that Farrell used to lock himself In
a cellar at times and became en-
raged if disturbe'd. A connection be- e
tween the Taylor and Rosalaky cases I
was suspected party through the fact d
Ithat the address on the two packages r
were made apparently by the same
typewriter.

Commissioner Dougherty said e
Tuesday night that Farrell, in his tl[ccnfession, told of buying a second- e
.hand typewriter. Farrell made use-
of this machine when he sent theib
bombs early last year. I

Like the bombs sent to Mrs. Tay-
lor and Judge Rosalsky, the Hlerrera
infernal machine was enclosed In a e
pasteboard box. Herrera found It and a,
took it to hIs wife. She opened It. ti
t killed her and probably It ruined w

H-errera's eyesight. n
Mrs. Taylor, or Grace Walker, was r

kIlled a year and a day ago. The In- h
fernal instrument was made up to re- ri
sembie a box of candy and was mil- p.

ed at the Grand Central Station. p:
Opening It, she was instantly killed,
and until Tuesday the reason why q
her death was sought and the Ident-
ity of the assassin remained tmn- pl
known.
IThe attempt on Judge Rosalsky's t

life was made during the height of hi
the 'Brandt case, at a time when In- ka
terest was focused on the thirty-
year sentence Imposed by the Judge tt
on Brandt, Mortimer Schiff's valet. t1:
The Instrument was sent t6 the ji'- vi
ist's home and placed on the library hi
table. Hie did not like its appear'- ei
ance and nottied the bureau of corn-
bstibles.
Inspector Owen opened it In thc b

Judge's library and In the explosion fr
which followed, his hand was mumi- 81

TRIAL OF F. 0. BEACH

HARGED WITH TRY[IG TO MUR-
DER HIS WIFE.

'hey Are Rich New Yorkers and the

Assault Was Made at Their Winter

Home in Aiken.

With the examination of eight
ritnesses the prosecution late Tues-
ay had practically finished the con-
truction of its circumstantial case
gainat Frederick 0. Beach, the rich
ew Yorker who is charged with at-
ampting to murder his wife at their
rinter home in Aiken last February
y cutting her throat. It will be re-
iembered that the affair created a

reat sensation at the time of its oo-
arrence.
Not one of the witnesses whose

estimony consumed the first day of
be trial could give details of the as-
ault. Four members of the Wyman
mily, living across the street, told
f a series of screams from different
arts of the Beach premises about
:30 o'clock on the night of Feb-
uary 26. Two of them testified that
be dying echo of the last scream
as followed by loud rapping on the
oor and the sound of a man's voice
rlairaing: "This is Beach; let me

Dr. Wyman and his father, Dr.
lastings Wyman. the first outsiders
see Mrs. Beach after she had been
rounded, admitted on cross-exam-
iation that the attitude of Beach
ad his wife toward each other was

ne of affection. They reached the
oom into which Mrs. Beach had
een carried while the blood was

treaming from a wound in her neck
sat under the right ear and Beach
ild them the story he has stuck to
er since, that his. wife was attacked
front of their cottage by an un-

nown negro while he was outside
lying her dogs an airing.
Every effort of the prosecution
'uesday appeared to be directed at
icking laws in Beach's story rather
tan at supporting its own conten-
ion that Beach attacked his wife af-
arhe had failed to overtake a white
ian he was pursuing. Mrs. Beach
,as the most conspicuous figure In
hecourt room Tuesday. She sat
hrough the two long sessions tak-
agan occasional note from the tea-
iony and chatting with her hus-
and and friends who surrounded
er.
Beach appeared in the court room

ally an hour, before the case was
ailed. He was accompanied by Mrs.
leach, her sister, Mrs. James B.
ayler and Miss Marion Hollings.
leach and his wife sat at their law-
ers' table behind a bulwark of law
oks, chatting gaily while the pros-
cution was calling the witnesses in
other case.
Soon after their arrival Mrs. 011-
erIselin came in with 11r. and Mrs.
tarry B. Hollings and took seats
tt behind the .Beaches. Back of
herail a score or more of women,
*nly a few of whom were members
f'the winter colony, had pre-cmpted
bebest seats and strained eagerly
ora glimpse of Beach and his wife.
'here were many ladies in the court
.ose during the trial.
Solicitor Gunter opened his ad-
ress by having the stenographer
sad the teatimony of Miss Lallah
yman, who is ill, taken Monday.
hetestified that she was in her bed
the front room of her home, which
mdirectly across the street from the
cene of the assault, when she heard
woscreams. She went to the open
rindow and tried to locate the source

f the screams. Seeing no one, she
eturned to bed, and a few minutes
hestreet from the Beach home.
When she shouted to him to* stop
hat noise or she would call the no-
ie she said the man broke into a
n.
"You had better run, and run
mat," she cried at the retreating fig-
re..Miss Wyman could not say
thether the man was white or black.
hesaid the suit he wore was not

real light or real black". After
iss Wyman returned to bed again,
hesaid she heard a third series of
creams from the direction of the
each home..
Dr. Hastings Wyman. father of
is Wyman. was the first witness.
Cetestified that be was in his libra-
reading when he heard two sets
screams across the street. He did

ot hear the third set of screams re-
rred to by his daughter. Dr. Wy-
ansaid that after he had heard the
reams. be and his son. Dr. Marion
Vyman, rushed over to the Beach

ome and were admitted by Beach to
room in which Mrs. Beach was ly-
agon the sofa with blood stream-
igfrom her throat. Beach told him
isthis wife had been stabbed by a

egro who attacked her when she
okher dogs out for an airing.
Dr. Marion Wyman testified that
eheard three distinct sets of
reams from the vicinity of the
each home and then a knock on a
or followed by the sound of a
ocecommanding. "Let me in, this
SBeach." Examined closely on this
int, the witness said that he asked
each next day about the knock on
door and that Beach had explain-
to him that, after carrying his

ife into the house, he hadl secured
s revolver and had gone outside
ain in search of the assailant.
Pearl Hampton, a negro servant.
'as called to the stand. She was
nloyed at the home of J. W. Lyons,
~oning the Beach cottage, at the
me. She testified that the Lyonses

ere giving a dinner party that
ght and that the Beaches were no'

resent. She started to leave the
,useshcrtly after nine o'clock and
ticed a man standing by a uus1t
arthe fence separating the Beach
remsOe.
"Who is that?" She said she in-

'Nobody to hurt you," was the re-

The witness said she started bacit
the kitchen and the unknown hit
rin the back of the head and

ocked her down.
Then she screamed and ran. re-j

rning to the kitchen and reporting
teocurrence to the two other ser-
ints. She said they accompanied
irsiwhy from th6 place by aniother

on cross-eamtinfationi the woman
Id she was unable to tenl whether
erassailant was a white man or~
~gro.-/ he said he wore a darht
1ysuit or overcoat. She was so

:ited,she said. that she was un-

SIX CONVICTS GO FREE

GOVERNOR BLEASE SET THEM

FREE TUESDAY.

In the Batch Were J. Y. Garlington
and Three Negroes Who Had Kill-

ed Other Negroes.
John Y. Garlington of Larrens,

president of the Seminole Securities y
company, serving a sentence of three
years in the State penitentiary, was

paroled Tuesday by the Governor of
South Carolina during good behav-
ior.- Garlington was convicted in
the Richland county court in 191'
on the charge of breach of trust with
fraudulent intent.
James Stobo Young, the secretary ,

of the Seminole Company, was con- g
ricted at the same time and was sen-

tenced to serve one year in the peni-
tentiary. Young was later paroled p
by the governor.
The governor granted the parole 1

to Garlington during good behavior C
and according to the statement filed
with the secretary of state, "on the
condition that he never leave the
State for a period longer than five
days and on the further conditions e
that he never visit a bawdy house in
this or other states." a

Following the conviction in the
Richland court before Judge George t
E. Prince the case of Garlington and
Young was appealed to the supreme e

court. A decision was given later
affirming the sentence of the Rich-
land court.
The governor has granted a parole

to Eddie Peterson, who was con-
victed in Georgetown county in 1895 f
on a charge of murder and upon o
recommendation to mercy was sen-

tenced to a life term in the State t
penitentiary.

Fannie Cooper, who was convict- v

ed in Darlington county on the b
charge of manslaughter in 1911 and p
sentenced to serve ten years, has b
been granted a parole during good
behavior.
Amos Hooper, wio was convicted j

in Richland county in 1909 on the s

charge of larceny and sentenced to 1
serve five years in the State peni- b
tentiary, has been paroled by the a

Governor. y
Mace Jeffcoat; who was convicted p

in 'Barnwell county on the charge of d
violating the dispensary law and sen- s

tenced to one year, has been paroled v

on the condition that he pay $100 to
the clerk of court of Barnwell.

Jesse W. Crapps or Jesse W. b
Crappes, who was convicted in Col- o

leton county on the charge of mur-

der and upon recommendation to c

mercy was sentenced to serve a life t
term in the State penitentiary, has y
been paroled.

VALUE OF PARCEL POST. b

l'eople Have Already Benefited to the

Extent of $500,000.
The parcel post has saved the peo-

pie of the United States in the first
,

fifteen days of its existence more

than $500,000, according to Senator
Jonathan Bourne, author of the law.
He announced at Wlashington that
reports from forty-five leading cities
of the country, which produce almost
half of the postal revenues, showed
that during the 12 working days b
between January 1 and 15, a total
of 5,094,027 out-going parcels were

dispatched at a ,sost of $395,286, or
about 7.7 cents a parcel.
"Under the postage rates previous-

ly in force, one cent an once," said 1
the senator, "the postage would have
been an average of 18 1-2 cents per s
parcel, or a total of $942.394.99,
thus showing a saving to shippers of,
$547.508.12 on twelve days' business. I
It should also be remembered that d
the usual minimum charge of express
companies Is 25 cents per parcel,
whereas the average charge on the
parcel post packages was only 7.7
eents." * t

man.
Anna Bowman, a white servant, C

employed at the Lyons home, testi- '4
fled that she heard screams after t
Pearl had been gone for about ten y

minutes. A few minutes later Pearl~
came back crying and declaring that C

she had been attacked on the drive-
way. Kate O'Neal white coon at the
Lyonses', corroborated this testimony~
and added that Pearl had been gone p
nearly twenty minutes before she r
came back. She said that Pearl did C

ot have her hat on when she left ti
the kitchen and that she was accus- e

tomed to leaving her cuat and hat t1
hat in the laundry which stands mid- a

way between the Lyons and Beach tl
homes: . r<
The last witness of the day was 1I

Sheriff H. L. Howard, who was chief 11
of police of Aiken at the time. He m

said that he was summoned to the 11
Beach home -by telephone about an
hour after the assault was supposea d
to have occurred. * c

Beach related the same story to 1'

him that he told to others. He said a
he did nht see Mrs. Beach that night. ib
He made an examination of the prem- 1:
isesand discovered evidences of
struggle at the side yard. He said'f
hc found earrings, combs and hair-jf
pins, afterwards identified as belong-1 r
ing to Mrs. Beach, and a bloody Ic
fence picket. This picket, he said,. ci

had been torn off the fence sePar-I S

ating the Beach and Lyons premises. K'

"Beach told me," said the witness. ..

"that he heard his wife scream and a,
rushed out of the front door in time
to see her assailant strike her. Beach t<
said he almost tripped the man as
he fled by him out of the gate. After sl
carrying his wife into the houise he
said he went up stairs, got his gun it
and went in pursuit of the assailant. tl
Returning from the chase after a
short time, he said he knocked on it
the front door and said: 'This is o
Beach; let me in.'''
The witness said that he discover- w

ed footprints of a man and a woman B3
in the side yard. 'Mrs. -Beach has it
claimed that the negro attacked her
in front of the house and dragged ti
her into the side yard. On examnina- w~

tion of the witness a sharp exchange B3
occurred between opposing counsel. tc
Sheriff Howard had said that about si
three weeks after the assault he was G
called to the Beatch house for a con- w
frence about the affair but that jd.
when he saw Col. Henderson was c

there he quit.
"Didn't he conduct things pretty!

much to suit himself?" asked Solici- ca
orGunter. l
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IEMEMBERED THE SIEETHEI1
Of HIS YOUTH

ILLEU HER HIS MONEY
rere Sweethearts in Their Yoang
Days, Disagreed and Went Their

Ways, But After Long Years Re

Dies, Willing All His Iroperty to

His First Sweetheart.

Remembrance of youth's firs-
weetheart days wrote a romantic
nal chapter to the life of John F
[ughes, who died a few days ago al
[arietta, Okla., after leaving all his
roperty to Mrs. W. Y. Atkinson, 01

ewnan, Ga., widow of the late W
Atkinson, who was Governor of

eorgia a few years ago.
Mr. Hughes and Mrs. Atkinson
ho was formerly Miss Susie Milton
ad wandered far apart since their
rst romance; both had married oth-
sweethearts they met afterward
r.Hughes' wife had died some time

fter Mrs. Atkinson's husband had
assed away-but the last will and
stament of Mr. Hughes left his es

ate to the first sweetheart he had
ver loved. Mrs. Atkinson is post
:aster at Newnan.
A telegram was received in New-
an on Thursday of last week bring
g intelligence of the sudden death
Marietta, Okla., of John F

fughes, which occurred In that city
n the night previous. This an.

.uncement would have been of lit
leconcern to Newnan people under

rdinary circumstances, as Hughes
ras only slightly known there; but
.Isdeath brought revelations of a

ersonal and romantic nature whici
.aveinvested the event with an in
erest almost tragical. .

Nearly forty years ago John
fughes and Susie Milton were
choolmates and playfellows at Mar
anna, Fla., where both resided. They

ecame sweethearts, he being then
bout fifteen, and she two or three
ears younger. It was their frst ex
erience In love, and they were ar

ently attached to each other. When
eventeen or eighteen, young Hughet
ent off to college. Shortly there

fter Susie Milton was sent to Lucy
obb institute, at Athens, to finish
.ereducation, and the sweethearts

f earlier days drifted apart.
Before drifting apart, which was

aused by interference on the part o:
heparents of Susie Milton, the

oung couple had been very fond o:

ach other.
In her senior year, while pursuini
erstudies in the prescribed course

oryoung ladies-at Lucy Cobb, Miss
ilton met at a college reception

illiam Y. Atkinson, of Newnan
hena stu'lent in the law depart
entof the State university. Later
heywere married. The union prov

d an ideally happy one. Chilt~er
ame to brighten their home, anc
igh honors were conferred upon thi
mbitious young husband by his fel-

w-citizens, culminating in his elee
Ionto the governorship.-

His lamentable death shortly af-
erleaving the governor's office, th4

ravery and heroism with which hii
ridowassumed the care and respon
ibility of rearing and educatini
beirchildren, her splendid succesi

oth in business life and' as poet
aster at Newnan, are matters 0;

,calhistory.
Meanwhile John Hughes, littl-
usie Milton's sweetheart of earlie1
y, markied and went out west. H14
rasa good business man, and pros

ered. About a year ago his wife
led, leaving no children. In his lone
nesshis thoughts turned to the
weetheart of his boyhood days, ani

<determined to see her again.
Inclination lent speed to hli

boughts, with the result that th4
iteholidays found him a -visitor ir

:ewnan. He spent several days in the
ity,and during his stay was a fre

vent visitor at the Atkinson home
heirfirst meeting in nearly thirtj
ears.Early In January he return.

- to his home at Marietta, Okla
inthenight of January 22 he wal
uddenly stricken by death.

Since then it has been learned thai
e left a will bequeathing all of hii

roperty to Mrs. Atkinson, the play
lateand sweetheart of his boyhood

ys. The will has been forwarded~
Mrs.Atkinson, duly and properly
ecuted, the property conveyed b)
etestament consisting of mone)

ndloan notes amounting to several
ousand dollars. besides valuabl4
elestate in Oklahoma'and Texas
[rs.Atkinson left Wednesday even
gforMarietta, Okla., and nex1

'eekwill offer the will for probat(
thatstate.

The above is a true romance, if ii
oesread like fiction. Such thing.
ftenhappen, but the world neve:

ears of it. Many a man and mans
woman carry stamped on theil

earts the image of their first sweet
earts.They marry some other late:
etheart, but the image of the

rst remains to the end, and afte:
eolddays come back to bring s
dnessthat none but the sufferei
anunderstand. John F. Hughe1
uldnever forget Susie Milton, the

'vetheart of his youth, and so it is
'ithmany others.

Ilfor the defense jumped to his feet.
"When you say I conducted thing:

>suitmyself, you make a very Im-
e'rtientand improper remark," he
outedat the prosecutor.

"If I had said that I had stuck by
," was the reply; "I merely asked

tewitness if you did not."
The witness declared that when hie

>undCol.Henderson there he "gave
andtook a back seat".

He said that he was sick in bed
henthewarrant was sworn out for
cachandhe had nothing to do with

The defense brought out the fact
tatthecase against Beach was

orked up by a detective named
aughnwho was employed by the
wncouncil. Baughn has not been

:mmoned as a witnees. Solieitor
uznterthen established by the same
Itnessthe alleged fact that another
3otivenamed Poe was put on the
se byBeach before Baughn came.

We do not see how any honest man
n object to having the primary

soamended as to ensure'~ fiir,
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THE WAREHOUSE BILL

%4EASURE NOW BEFORE THE B

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The Most Important Piece of Legis- F

lation so Far Attempted at the

Present Session.

The Warehouse Bill is one of the
most important measures so far con- c

sidered at the present session of the C
General Assembly. It is intended to hi
regulate the ginning, bailing, inspect- tt
tng, warehousing and marketing of Ji
cotton and other products. W

Be it enacted by the General As- f:
sembly of the State of South Caro- h;
ina: o1
Section 1. That the exercise of p<

the police powers of the State and s
for the common defence, a State in-
spection and cotton warehouse sys- S
tem is hereby established. c

Sec. 2. That ........ are hereby m

appointed a commission .to carry out d
the purpose of this Act. Their term n,
of service shall be two, four and six
years respectively, and upon the ex- pi
piration of their respective .terms is
their successors shall be elected 'for b1
a term of six years each. In case of t-
the death, disability or resignanlW
of a member of the board, his pre w

shall be filled by the Governor until aj
the next regular session of the Gen- f
oral Assembly and elect'on uhall be ci
had as herein provided. bi

Sec. 3. It shall be their duty to.
study the condition under which cot-' tc

ton is grown, harvested and ginned,
baled and stored and marketed, and tL
as a result of such investigations. to

organize a system that will bring ,

about needed reforms and provi le d<
for the most economical and scienti- ,.

ic handling of this great crop from sc
the field to the mills.'
Sec. 4. It shall be their ,duty gi

when they have determined upon the tc
best system of ginning, baling and .

covering, to recommend its adoption pg
by all ginners as fast as practicable tl
without undue expense, it being one i
Iofthe objects of this Act to make t
South Carolina cotton distinctive in H

rhe markets of the world. 01

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the-
iommisson to establish by lease,

purchase or build as many ware-

houses as may be found necessary to

properly store and gradually mar-

ket the cotton crop of the state and
to appoint managers and such othert
employees as may te found neces-

sary to handle the business in an eco-ei
nomical but efficient manner.
Sec. 6. They shall have the powerj

to appoint as many inspectors 'as1
may be necessary to see that the gin-
nees are kept up to the proper de- I
gree of efficiency whether they be A
public or private gins, that proper
Ibagging and ties are used; that there
s no false packing or excess tare,
and any other duties that are neces-

c
sary to carry out the provisions of
this Act. The inspectors herein pro-
vided to also perform the duties of

0

public weighers in lieu of those now m
provided by law In several counties
of the State. i

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of said t
commission to receive all lint cotton
properly baled and issue its receipt
for same serially numbered, setting
forth the weight, number, grade and
length of staple, so as to be able to
deliver the identical bale on surren- h
de of the receipt for same, such re-

ceipt to carry absolute title to the
bale or bales for which It is given. '

and to be transferable only by the
delivery of same by written assign- t

ment and the cotton represented by s'
such receipt, to be delivered only on

b
Droduction of such receipt or satis- f

factory proof of its loss. The re.-
ceipt to be marked cancelled when t

the cotton is taken from the ware-
house. c

Sec. 8. The inspection tags here- 01

in provided for and the warehouse s

receipts above named, shall be so

designated that the brand "South~
Carolina' will be unmistakable, the P'
Palmetto tree with a bale of cotton tr
ying at its roots and the shield of 4

he State on each side.W
Sec. 9. To provide for the estab- "0

jishment and maintenanc~e of this
ystem an inspection fee of 25c shall
bepaid for inspecting, grading and t
weighing of each bale~ of short sta- h

pe cotton and 50c for each bale of

extrastaple cotton or sea islan-1
iownor offered for sale in the

Sate. Evidence of the payment o'd
tefees above stated shall be an i'i-
erection tag, setting forth the weight. fo
gradeand length of each bale of cot- th
t~n,and the regulations to be pro-
dedby the commission. "

Sec. 10. Any person buying or th

s-llinga bale of cotton without Dn'- its

mnt of the inspection fee herein th

povided, shall be guilty of a misdo- CE

menor and subject to a fine of not Tr

lessthan $25 nor more than $100 or in1

imprisonment more than thirty days. 95

Eachbale so sold constituting a dis- ap
tctand separate offence. th<
Sec.11. In fixing the charges for pri

handling and storing of cotton the
saidcommission shall be mindful Ac
thatthe purpose of this Act Is not an

toproduce revenue, but to estab-
lisha system that will be self-sus-

taining.will enable the producer of otl
cottonto market his crop at a mini- jul

iumof cost. qu

1a.12. The inspection fee pro- to
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HAS UNDESIRABLE JOB ,

OLDER HAS PUT NINE MEN TO

DEATH LEGALLY

arWhich He Has Not Received One

Cent as No Provision is Made for

His Pay.
One of the most unique figures
>nnected with the penitentiary is J.
Robins, who for the past ten years
isbeen connected with this insti-
ttion. He left Monday morning for
mesville with his bloodhounds,
here he is attempting to catch a

gitive in that town. Mr. Robins
asperhais the most undesirable job
any person in the State and the
culiarity about this is that he
rves absolutely without pay.
He has killed nine men for the -

ate and has never received one
nt for his services. One of these
en was a boyhood friend, but that
d not matter; he killed him for
>thing.
It seems that when the bill was

esed by the last legislature abol-
hing hanging as the means of in-
ting capital punishment and insti-
iting the electric chair, no provision

as made for the salary of the man

hoturns on the current and looks
ter the details. Thus, during the
istyear nine men have been electro-
ited, all by Mr. Robins, and he has
aen paid nothing for it. He makes

s living by renting his bloodhounds
various parties.
"I have been doing that killing at
e pen," Mr. Robins said, "but I am
>ngto quit it unless there is some
tycoming to me. Not that I mind
ing the killing so much but you
iowit Is a hard 4ob and it.is worth
amemoney. If this legislature don't

ake some appropriation they are
>ngto have to get somebody else
do their killing."
Mr. Robins 'also spoke on whip-
ng at the penitentiary and said that
ere was just about half enough of
going on. He said that Superin-
ndent Griffith had too good a heart.

was loud In his praise of the sup-
intendent.

-stlay of July A. 1). 1913, and
althen apply to all cotton car-
edover from the old crop, as well
the new cotton coming In.
Sec. 13. By reason of the fact
at cotton now matures so much
rlir thazi *hen the cotton year
asfixed from September 1 to Au-
3st31, the cotton year and this
stem is hereby declared to be froia.---
1b1 to June 13 of each year.

Sec. 14. The commission shall
ake annual reports to the General
sembly.

Sec. 15. The commission shall
ye bond to the State of South Car-

na in the sum of $50,000 each,
indition for the faithful perform-
iceof their duties, and shall r-
ziregood and sufficient bonds of au!
ployees In such amounts. as thay;
aydeem necessary to protect the
iblicinterest, and shalr keep fully

sured all warehouses and all cot-
n or other commodities on stor-
e in same.
Sec. 16. To encourage a diversi-
d agriculture the commissioners
e directed to utilize the said ware-
~uses for the storage of corn, hay.
ts, peas and other not perishable
rm products put up in commercial
ekaes during such time as there
aybe room, and on such terms

at will cover cost of storage and in-
.rance.

Sec. 17. The commis&.An is here-
rauthorized and empowered to
akesuch rules and regulations as

.eymay. deem necessary to carry
itthepurpose of this Act, not In-

nsistent with the laws now in force
the provisions herein specifically

forth.
Sec. 18. The salaries of the com-

ssion are hereby fixed at $5,000
r annum. payabie monthly, and .

ansportation when in the discharge '

their duties, with actual hotel bills
denaway from home on dutled

nnected with their offnce.
Sec. 19. All moneys collected

mthis Act will be turned over to
State Treasurer monthly and

id subject to the expense of ac-
iring warehouses and salaries con-
cted with carrying out the provi--
msof this Act, the balance, if any,
erebe. to be converted into the
neralfund In the State treasury
rmeeting the ordinary expense of
Stategovernment.

Se. 20. All warrants for salaries
d other expenses provided for in
iActshall ho accompanied by

mied vouchers and approved by
commission and the Comptroller

neral before payment by State,
easurer. In order to put this Act
-oimmediate effect. the sum of

0,000f be. and the same is hereby.
propriated out of the money in,
State treasury not otherwise ap--
ypriated.
Sec.21. All Acts and parts of
Inconsistent with this Act, be
lthesame are hereby, repealed.

Whydon't Mr. Rembert, or some
irgood friend of the Governa5,
roducea bill in the legislature re'
1rgall newspapers In the state

support certain candidates or sus-
InpuMltinu9?


